Item 1 - 6:30 Call to Order, Quorum

Item 2 – 6:31 Non-Agenda Public Comments (2 minutes maximum per speaker) Issues not on Agenda and within the jurisdiction of Pacific Beach Planning Group.

Item 3 – 6:45 Current Agenda - Modifications and Approval

Item 4 – 6:50 September 27, 2017 Minutes - Modifications and Approval

Item 5 – 6:55 PBPG Chair’s Report (Information Item) Presenter: Jason Legros

Item 6 – 7:00 Councilmember Zapf Representative (Information Item) Presenter: Monique Tello

Item 7 – 7:05 PB Community Updates Presenters: Discover PB, Beautiful PB

Item 8 – 7:10 Code Compliance Subcommittee (Information Item) Presenter: Jason Legros

Item 9 – 7:15 Special Events (Information Items) Presenter: Ed Gallagher, Michael Martin

Item 10 – 7:20 Streets and Sidewalks Subcommittee Presenter: Chris Olson

(Consent Items)

a. Approve 10-minute passenger loading zone, 24 hours a day and with a length of 40 ft. at the entrance to Oakmont at 955 Grand Ave. It will include painted curb and signage.

b. Request the city to deal with the visibility issues for pedestrian safety by trimming or cutting down the tree in the public right of way (parkway) on Beryl at 4890 Academy

(Action Items)

a. Install a continental crosswalk with pedestrian activated flashing beacon and countdown timer on Riviera on the southern portion of the intersection at Graham St. Request city staff to identify alternatives for improving pedestrian and bicycle
safety on Graham Street (between Riviera Dr. and Gresham).

b. Garnett Pedestrian Safety Improvement Standards: All intersections along Garnet between Mission Bay Drive and Mission Blvd will meet the following Standard 1) Continental Crosswalks 2) Countdown Timer (Visual and Audible) and 3) Pedestrian Activated Flashing Warning Beacon for intersections not controlled by a traffic signal.

Item 11 – 7:30  PB Counts Presentation (Information Item)
Presenter: Katie Matchett

Item 12 - 8:00  CRMS (Action Items)
Presenter: Karl Rand
  a. Kristen Victor of Beautiful PB to present a review of placemaking issues and request that PBPG issue letter of support for restoration of RS Zones to draft ordinance.

Item 12 – 8:15  Other Subcommittees and Reports (Time Permitting)
Pacific Beach Community Parking District: Chris Olson
Communications/Tech: Baylor Triplett
STVR: Karl Rand

Item 13 – 8:30  Adjournment

Next PBPG Meeting: Wednesday, November 29, 2017 6:30-8:30 pm

*If additional accessible accommodations need to be made, please contact the Chairperson, Henish Pulickal at henish.pulickal@gmail.com or 858.380.8765*